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What fraction with a 
denominator of 12 1 
between t and %? 
Make up a similar 

-

problem using 16, .onna has 3 brown 
and another fraceggs and 9 white eggs 

in her carton of eggs. 

- - - ,

rfconCept ~evelopment ~,! 

I. 	What fraction of a dozen is brown? 

2. 	What fraction is white? 

Donna wrote in her journal, "The number of brown eggs 
compared to the number of white eggs is 3 compared to 9." 

3. 	Donna's statement includes a ratio. What do you think a ratio is? 

The ratio of brown eggs to white eggs is expressed as 

3 to 9 

The numbers 3 and 9 are called the terms of the ratio. 

3 is the first term. 

9 is the second term. 


The word to can be replaced by a colon. 


3:9 
,,\NI( 

List examples of things
We still read the ratio as "3 to 9." 

around your home that 

4. a) Write the ratio of white eggs to brown eggs. are in the ratios 2: 1,5: I, 
b) What is the first term? the second term? and more than 10: I. . . 

I. 	Write a ratio to show the number of 

a) circles to squares 
b) squares to triangles 
c) circles to all shapes 

d) red shapes to blue shapes 
e) blue circles to blue triangles 

f) red triangles to blue squares 

2. 	In Problem 1, what is being compared in the 

following ratios? 
a) 3 : 4 b) 1 to 2 c) 6: 2 

3. 	We can also write a ratio as a fraction. The 

ratio of Donna's brown eggs to white eggs is 

3 : 9 or l the first term 
9 • the second term 

a) What does ~ telius about Donna's eggs? 
b) What is the ratio of white eggs to brown 

eggs in fraction form? 
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· Write each fraction as a rali ith a 01 11. 

a) 	-
1 

b) ~ c) -7 e) 2i 
2 J 11 	 9 

5 	\; hen Donna rearranged her eggs in bowls 
c 	nraining 3 eggs of the same color, 
she had I bowl f brown eggs and 3 bowl 
of white eggs. 

a) 	What is the raLio of bowl containing brown 
egg to b wi con Laining wh it egg? Write the 
ralio in fraction form. 
b) Write th fraction i in lowe t terms. 
WhaL do y nOlice? 
c) 	Write the ratio ~ in luwest terms using 
it colon. 
d) 	Write the raLio of Nhite ggs to brown 
eggs in IO\A,rest terms. 

6. 	Write eaLh ratio in lowest terms. 

a)4: 12 b) 7:14 c) 5 : 20 
d) 100 . IO e) 35: 5 f) 40: 8 

7. 	Write a ralio in Lhree different way a l mpare 
brown ggs La while eggs . 

a) 

b) 

c) 

8. W rite each ratio in Problem 7 in lowest terms. 

9. The circle bel w is divided inLO thr e equal parts. 
a) H many parls 

Bird Sighting~represent sparrow? 

b) How many parts 

repre 'eol robins? 
c) vVhat is the 

Robins 

rali of sparrows 
to robin? )
d) What is the 

Robinsratio of robms to 
'parrows? 

10. a) Use pattern blocks t make pattern 

with yellow hexagons and green triangles. 
se twic as many lriangle <. hexag ns. 

6) C mpare your pattern with your par tner's. 


H w many hexagons and Lriangle did each 

of you LL e? 

9> Write a rilti for eael pattern . 


@)1What is the ratio for eac patt rn in 

lowe l terms? 


I I. a) What is mean L by a ral io of 1 to I? 

b) Write three ra ti equi < 1 nt to 1 : 1 lhat 
are nOl in J west terms. 

c) Wh'lt things in your d us r am art: in the 
rat io 1 : I? 

Describe how you would find the 

rat io of students to teachers In 

your school.Why would that not 
::...> 

tell you how many students are 
::...> 

in each class? 
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